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                    EDITORIAL

    As the year 1956 is drawing to its close, most disturbing
 world news is being published regarding affairs in the
 Suez Canal Zone and of the revolt and suppression in
 Hungary. This magazine is not the place where opinions
 on such important issues may be expected, but as ex-
 soldiers, we cannot help being very seriously disturbed
 and wondering "what can we do?"

    We, who took part in War I or II, or both, are relatively
 helpless to shield, with our bodies, the people of the
 world who are oppressed. We have done what we could
 by risking life, eyesight, limbs@and are still enduring
 handicaps of impaired health, comfort and earning power,
 and have helped to make the world a better place to
 live in than it was in 1914 or 1939. We do not want our
 children, or those of our neighbors, to be required to
 endure what we went through, but we must admit the; in
 carrying riiies or in operating tanks, we are no longei
 able to do very much. However, we are armed and ready,
 armed wiih ballots and with our ideals of a democratic
 way of life. Just as we labored v/ith pull-through and
 Brasso to keep certain weapons bright and reliable, we
 can, and therefore, we must, keep bright and shiny these
 newer weapons of democracy@our ballots, our opinions
 and our ideals,

    What car. we do? We can, and will have to, pay
 whatever it costs in money lo help our less fortunate
 brothers, their wives and families. We must take the
 world situation seriously and choose our proper leaders
 and show confidence in them. We must do whatever is
 at hand to help along our democratic v.yay of life.

    The affairs of the Association have coi^.tinued quite
 satisfactorily, but a brief study of the financial reports
 contained in this and preceding issues -cf the magazine
will show a gradual decline in our credit balance. For
 years, the main source of revenue has been membership
dues; these have been collected from members attending
the Annual Banquet, and this revenue has been expected
to cover the cost of printing the magazine and sending
it to everyone whom we are glad to count as a member.
Hovrever, there is a limit to Ihe number who can atlend
the Banquet and the Annual Picnic, and therefore, there
is the same limit to the members from whom dues aie
collected. A.t a recent meeting of Ihe Association, these
problems were discussed: it seems inevitable that those
of you who are receiving the magazine without contributing
to the funds of the Association be asked in some way to
contribute. You will be receiving a communication from the
new executive, and it is hoped that you will accept tha;
notification as one whose necessity is regretted and that
you will do your best to keep operative the services to
which the Association is commilled.

   As an Association, we are grateful to the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment for a share in the profits from the
great competition in placing markers on numbers, in v/hich
skill was rewarded by prizes which included new cars,
allhough a large number of members of your Association
assisted in this worthy pro.ioct.

   The- entire Association mourns the loss of Lieutenant-
Colonel W. G. Slillman who died suddenly on his way to
the Annual Picnic. It appears now that "Bill" knew that
death mighti strike suddenly at any time, and that his last
act was to steer his car off the road, so that no one else
might be killed or iniured.

                                              H. E. B.

    We are pleased to publish the above editorial by the
Immediate Past president of this Association, Harry E,
Balfour, editor or the Forly-Nmer from the Spring 1552 to
December 1955, and pioneer educator who received a greai
nonour in 1956, an account of which appears elsewhere in
this- issue. It is iruly a difficult task we have before us,
to follov7 in the footsteps of such men as Harry Baifour
and the late Norman Arnold, both editors who turned out
sucn a wonderful job, at all times, for the Association.
it is only hoped that you will bear with us for c while,
until we get our bearings, and look upon errors and
omissions, etc., with a non-critical eye. Thanks.

                                                      Ed.

49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association

         ANNUAL
   The Annual General Meeting of the Association was

held in the Connaught Armouries on Sunday. December
Sih, 1956. The President, Harry Balfour, was in the chaii.

   It was decided that the 42nd Annual Reunion Dinner
would be held in the Mscdonald Hotel on January 5th, 1957.

   Following the Treasurer's Report there was soma dis-
cussion concerning the loss suffered each year at our
Annual Banquet and also the cost of printing the magazine.
In this connection it was moved that magazines will be
mailed to paid-up members, honorary members, widows
and outside branches, Sister Battalions and all worthy
persons in the usual manner. However, all others will be
assessed the sum of one dollar per year. This motion
comes into effect at the time of printing the 1958 issue.

   Officers for the coming year were elected as follows:
    Honorary President ---@_. John Michaels
    President -.---- ...... Gordon Armstrong
    1st Vice-Preaident .@.-.._....._ 0. Muckleston
    2nd Vice-President -@.@_.._. Harvey Fan-ell
    Secretary -@-.@..... @..@.. W. D. Smith
    Treasurer @-@........._...@@ Jack Madore
    Assistant Treasurer   -   ........ Ed. Pritchard
    Editor @--@-.--   ...   ..._@. A. J. Hidson
    Associate Editors  .........  F. E. J. Hancock

                                        H. R. Home
    Advertising Manager .................... H. U. Bergmann
    Assistant Advertising Managers .... R. A. Bradbum

                                       Miles Palmer
    Executive Members ..    _.   .... ]. W. H. Williams

                                   S. M. McCulloch
                                       Neville Jones

                                      Wallace Cook
                                         Andy Black

                                       J. J. Blewett
                                         E. A. Smith
                                         W. Ireland

                                         Walter Foil
                                   S. Chettleborough
                                   G. D. K". Kinnaird

                                         W. McVee
                                      Gus Campbell

                                           W. Craig
   Votes of thanks were extended to the followinq:
  Kinnaird, Aylen and Co. for auditing the Association

    books.
   19th -Alberta Dragoons for the use of the Connaught

    Armouries.
  Montgomery Branch of the Canadian Legion for use of

    the Memorial Hall.
  Press and Radio for free end obliging service.
  R.C.M.P. and City Police for wiliirigness to assist at all

    our functions.
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 WELCOME
   TO

EDMONTON

It is indeed a pleasure for me
to extend a warm welcome to
all members of the 49th Bat-
talion on behalf of the citizens
of Edmonton.

"Loyal in name and loyal in
fame"@this is the spirit of the
49th. Its members have con-
tinued to uphold their fine
traditions and we are indeed
indebted to the Battalion for
the significant role it has
played @ and will continue
to play @ in the progress of
our nation.

^L-. ^ -y-A^tt^/.

 MAYOR

THE CITY OF
 EDMONTON

       49th BATTALION ASSOCIATION
           (The Loyal Edmonton Regiment)

   SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
         for year ending September 30, 1956

                      Receipts
Balance on Hand September 30, 1955

    Cash on Hand -@@...@..._ $   22.15
    Bank of Nova Scotia .@.@.@..@     654.52
    Government of Canada Bonds--    1,250.00 $1,926.67

Receipts@Banquet .....
        @Picnic @........
        @Forty-Niner

Membership Dues
Interest on Bonds
49th Bn. Trust Fund -..

716.70
468.99
441.70
303.65
 26.25

750.00    2,707.29

S 4,633.96

Disbmsementg
Expenses@Banquet

          @Picnic -.   .
          @Forty-Niner ...

Printing & Postage
Telephones ... .................
Typewriter Repairs .......
Fidelity Bond ...-.....-@-......
Wreaths ---........ ..@@_
Bank Charges ................

1,025.40
  483.47
  715.98
   52.40

  102.60
    8.25
    4.00

   56.75
    1.98$ 2,450.83

Balance on Hand September 30,
    Bank of Nova Scotia -- . .
    Government of Canada Bonds

1956
. $  933.13

     1,250.00    2,183.13

$ 4,633.96

     OUR THANKS TO THE EDMONTON JOURNAL
   The Edmonton Journal has continued to extend to this

Magazine the courtesy of loaning cuts for publication and
has been of assistance in many ways. Our sincere thanks.

   Our congratulations to the Edmonton Eskimos on win-
ning the Grey Cup three times in a row. Well done boys!
We're proud of you.

   Members, please lend a helping hand with the publica-
tion of The Forty-Niner by sending in any news of interest.
Don't forget to let us know about new additions to families,
marriages, promotions, appointments, transfers, etc. Mail
copy to The Editor, Forly-Niner, 12018 103 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta. Thanks, comrades,

   Please patronize our advertisers. They help to make our
magazine a possibility.

                                                   Ed.

Please cut out and mail with $1.00 to:

J. L. MADORE, Treasurer,
49th Bn. The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association,
12227 Dover Crescent, Edmonfon, Alberta.

Name

Address
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  There's
None Finer

   for a
Forty-Miner

     *

GAINERS' SUPERIOR
  HAMS. BACON, SAUSAGE AND

      COOKED MEATS

THE SPIRIT OF THE
         "49th"

      "LOYAL IN NAME,
       LOYAL IN FAME"

    WHOLESALE GROCERIES
        AND FRUITS

  H. H. Cooper, Ltd.
     Blenders and Packers of

    Alberta's Own Beverages

    BLUE WILLOW
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa

H, E. BALFOUR

   Grande Prairie County's nev/ centralized school has
been named after H. E. Balfour, President of the 49th Bn.,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association this past year,
Editor of the Forty-Miner since 1952-1955, and pioneer
school inspector who is now Provincial Director of School
Administration.

   Harry Balfour served with the 51st Battalion and the
49th, being v/ounded and taken prisoner at Regina Trench.
In World Wor II he served at H.O.M.D. 13, C.M.H.Q. and
Khaki University and was discharged, with the rank of Lt.
Col.

   Decision to christen the new school in the name of the
popular educator, who served for several years as an
inspector in the Peace River area, was reached by unani-
mous approval. Nev/comers to the Peace River area become
acquainted with Harry 'when he visited a county school
committee session in an advisory capacity to assist in
shaping the County of Grande Prairie's inclusion agreement
with the Sexsmith school board. He was at home in Grande
Prairie, having served as inspector of schools here from
1929 until 1930, and returned in 1933 to serve for several
more years. He also taught at Victoria High School in
Edmonton, and at the Edmonton Normal School.

   More than 20 years ago, he was quoted in the Peace
River Press as saying: "The future of our schools depends
upon the people who support them. As conditions warrant
increased expenditures, there are many directions in which
further improvements may be expected. Higher salaries
for better teachers with greater security of tenure; addi-
tions to school libraries; improvement of facilities for
healthful recreation; provision of musical instruments;
elimination of juniors from senior grades so that all may
have more of the teacher's time, and in some cases the
replacement of old buildings by more modern and better
equipped ones. As these improvements are made, the
pupils, animated by the spirit of their elders who first
blazed thess trails, will respond and more than justify
them."

   In the fall of 1956, the name Harry Baltour School
Grcjnde Prairie County No. 1 was given to what officials
say is one of the most modern and best equipped structures
north of Edmonton. Hats off to our own Harry Balfour.



1-HE CANADIAN A R MY--"1 N S U RA N C E FOR PEACE'

His job is your future!
(^"2@--) @  c^@^

 The young men of the new Canadian Army are
 highly trained individuals -- many of thorn skilled
 in the use of the most modern technical
 equipment. They are intelligent and resourceful_
 capable of assuming responsible leadership.
The Canadian soldier deserves your full
confidence @ and encouragement.

To men of 17 years of age and over, the new
Canadian Army Regular offers a lifetime career.
It is a career that combines the opportunities to
learn and advance with the assurance of future
security. You can learn a useful trade and
develop specialized skills. The only limits to
getting ahead, including advancement to
commissioned rank, are your own desires and
abilities. Visit your recruiting office soon and get
complete details. Bring certificates of age
and education with you.

           YOUR ARMY RECRUITING STATION

                   is located at ....

           10042.101st Street, Edmonten, Aiberta

JOIN the CANADIAN ARMY REGULAR NOW!
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THE CANADIAN LEGION
   EDMONTON MONTGOMERY BRANCH
   BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEAGUE

   COMRADESHIP, UNITY,
           SERVICE

              -k

  The Legion needs you today @
You may need the Legion @tomorrow.

              *

    They Served 'Til Death @
         Why Not We?

T\%rt!iwegtem/A'\lTtilitles, Ljmfted

AY)   NATURAL fSflSsKlWWK

      NOTES FROM VANCOUVER
                By G. E. Howe, President

    Not much to report this time; however, one of the high-
lights of the year was the annual Banquet held at the
Pacific Athletic Club in January with an attendance of some
seventy good men and true. Out of town guests included
Ken Hough-ton, Frank Bowling, Harry Botel, John Georglin,
Edgar Arnold, Jim Daly and Jack Bowling. Friendships
formed in rougher days were renewed and stories kicked
around as only old soldiers know how, altogether it
was a most enjoyable evening. Sergeant Dick Rob-
erts of the Lord Strathcona Horse, son of Cappy Roberts,
returned from Germany last Fall @ with his wife and
three Bairns@having served two years with NATO forces.
Afier spending furlough with his parents, he reported back
to Currie Barracks. Dick has served so far in the Permanent
Force eighteen years@with the PPCLI until 1946, since
then with the LSH.

   It will be of interest to the Troops to learn that Ross
Munro, OBE, the well known War Correspondent, has been
appointed Editor of the Vancouver Province, one of Can-
ada's great newspapers. Mr. Munro becomes Editor after
twenty years' experience as a Reporter, War Correspon-
dent, Foreign Correspondent and Political Writer. An inter-
esting letter has been received from J. C. (Boom Chcdn)
Bohemier from Minto City, Bridge River, where he operates
a freighting transportation service. Bob sees a few of his
Buddies occasionally and is quite active in the Legion at
Bralorne. He much enjoys receiving the Magazine and
keeping in touch with his old comrades@we were indeed
pleased 'to see him attending our Pic-Nic this year. Another
of the old guard has joined the Side-Walk-Inspector's Club
in the person of C. V. Smith, who from now on is going to
take it easy and watch the world pass by. We offer our
warmest congratulations and good wishes and voice the
hope that "C.V." and Mrs. Smith will enjoy many years
of a rich and happy retirement. Top winner of $500 in
the Vancouver Province Tangle Brands contest was Jack
McNair, (ex-RCAF.)@only son of our late Irvin C. McNair
of Sardis. Jack modestly claims it v/as his talented v/ife
who came up with the winning word to cinch the prize.
One of the first things he did was to send in a welcome
donation to cur Association for the purchase of cigarettes,
etc. for the Old Sweats in Shaughnessy Hospital@certainly
a very commendable gesture. A million thanks to you Jack.

   Reg and Mrs. Deacon spent a memorable three weeks
in Hawaii last January enjoying the sunshine and surf
bathing available at Waikiki Beach. With a million dollar
sun-tan they returned to Vancouver only to encounter an
eight inch fall of snow. A letter from Harry Ankers of 1734
Esquimalt Avenue, West Vancouver, informs us he made
contact with Len Dawes when visiting Duncan; he also
came across Arthur Keen of "A" Company and several of
the "Eddies" on a recent visit to Edmonton.

   Col. J. R. Stone, DSO, Provost Marshall, Ottawa, was
a visitor to the city last spring on a tour of inspection
of militia and regular Provost companies. A party in honour
of "Big Jim" was staged by the Officer's Mess at B.C.
Command Headquarters during his visit,

   Joan Stevenson, daughter of our friend Heck of the
Transport Section, was one of the lucky students to attend
the Rotary Club-sponsored "Adventure in Citizenship" in
Ottawa this year. Over two hundred high school girls from
across Canada enjoyed a four day visit to the Capital,
touring the Parliament Buildings and other points of interest.

   Visiting the Okanagan recently, we stayed off a week
in Kelowna and discovered our good friends, Pete Living-
stone and Jim Parker who entertained us royally. Both these
ex-trainmen are very happily settled in this beautiful sun-
drenched city by the sparkling lake@both are quite im-
pervious to the phenomenon of time, spending their days
fishing and gardening, and it suits them admirably@they
have no desire ever to ride in a caboose again!

                                 @Continued on Page 8
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MILITARY STRATEGY in two World Wars was table conversation for
Jack Bowling of Ladner, and John "Scotty" Brunion of North Surrey,
when they met at the annual Banquet of the Association at the Pacific
Athletic Club in Vancouver. Jack Bowling is one of the best known
men of the old Battalion and Scotty Brunton is one of the young boys
who landed in Sicily as a member of "A" Company of the "Eddies".

THE

ALBERTA |
GENERAL
INSURANCE c.

THE NEAREST AGENT OR
BRANCH iS AT YOUR SERVICE
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  assortment of children's, games-         .'' .   '@"_.^'y.^J'^iySt

   '@'- Fred _ Craig was .''the victim of' .a serious'.'@rn.d'ter^ca^^'.^
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  at Vancouver's great International AirpoiS." GhiRp^^^ilst^ll
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  Bill. Hay has at last laid dov/n. his iools ansB ieB'iisel^tiSeWSilj
  democratic fraternity of tired and retired 'woA^C^iSeSSI
   expect that from now on, : Bill will. 'be 'taking @SB,.';<3ll3t8|5|@|
  soccer games across Ihe- Dominion..,We .w.tsh.'BdtK-'KiSsSt'l
  Hay and Bill long life and every hapPW.ss. as'^hey?c@%:f^'|^
  dov/n these narrowing years to.qeth.er.    .., '  ^:",'. ^ '^-l.^^'-^^PI

      We were delighted to see Neville Jones;.-Bs%''ifSisSgl$S||

  and other members ot the Battalion@deteggfes, @&pm'iwt.gnfi$'^
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  Legion .here in June:.     ',',@'@. ;- . .'^'^^'S't'.^^I^^BII

     . .The .promotion of Brigcrf;er,,C^oia@.,@jBKi:^,3^|]iSg^^
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      Guiding the 'fortunes', of Vancouye^:''BrancStSi!^,;(:^
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  Collins^ L. Donovon^ R K;''Hall, @S;
  head, A. E. W. Roberts^aBd.d:^. ^^N^^'^NSaSliI^^
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   The many friends of Doctor Harris will regret to leara
he has been getting some of his own medicine and has
been hospitalized on three occasions this past summer;
however, we are pleased to report he has now returned
home much improved in health.

   Tom Grierson has spent several' months in'Shaughnessy
and at this date is still a patient, but we hope will scion-
be leaving hospital. Ronnie Plant was over from Campbell
River for special treatment last Spring, spending several
weeks in a nursing home. He has now returned to his Ain
Folk and we hope he is doing well. Jack Christie celebrated
his eighty-second milestone last March in Shaughnessy
Hospital where he is, unfortunately, still a patient. Fred
Craig is daily taking treatments and gradually regaining
the use of his leg and arm. Others who have been under-
going sundry refits@mostly body and frame work@but
are now discharged are@J. S. Anderson, Jack Bowling,
Fred Denson, Tommy Gibson, Sam Hately, J.' D. Lowden,
Les Blackball, Peter Linteris, W. F. Manton, L. D. Smith, J.
StocHe, A. Williamson and Jack L. Wemyss.

   Others recuperating at home include Harry Bell, Godfrey
Horley, J. B. Keith, Alex Moir and Percy Wells. We wish
them all a speedy return to good health and sunny days
again.

   And CT Happy New Year to all our friends.
                                 @Continued on Page 15

CORNER 101st STREET AND JASPER

  JOHNSON'S
   THE LEADING CAFE

THE MACDONAID
CANADIAN NATIONAL HOTELS, LIMITED

This fine hotel offers exceptional facili-

ties for Conferences, Receptions, Lun-

cheons, Banquets and Dances.

    The Cafeteria, open from 7 a.m. to mid-
    night daily except Sunday, features the
    service of good food at moderate prices.

For more leisurely dining, relax in the

distinctive atmosphere of our Main Din-

ing Room where the menu always offers

a tempting variety of dishes.

     PETROCHEMICALS

Just beginning ... a new multi-
million dollar Industry!   Large
scale chemical production from
readily available oil and natural ga@
mark* Edmonton as the future
petrochemical centre of Canada.

  OPPORTUNITIES!
Get all the facts now on Canada's
fastest growing city. For business
expansion@for location of new in-
dustries @ there's everything at Ed-
monton!
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Your Building Needs...
  Will be supplied in best grades,
  with cheerful, efficient service at
  lowest prices, wherever you see

           the sign of ...

 The Imperial Lumber
            Co. Ltd.

  Edmonton Yard @ 15420 Stony Plain Road

             Phone 891901

 For Finest Material @ Buy "Imperial"

       In Memory of The Late
 N. E. COOK, D. Coy,, 49th Battalion

for the best In quality..
   use

@ Palm Milk and Cream

@ Palm Ice Cream

^ Palm Cottage Cheese

@ Topsy Chocolate Drink

A Branch of Palm Dairies Ltd.

                JOHN "MIKE" MICHAELS

    49ers' friend and prominent Edmonlon citizen, John
Michaels, Honourary President of the 49th En. The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Association, was honoured in Montreal
by the Periodical Distributors o; Canada in 1956.

    "Mike" has been an Edmonton personality since he
arrived in the city 45 years ago from his native New-
York City. Through the years he has been ri top booster
for aviation, development of the north country, the 49th
Battalion Association and the Canadian Leqion.

   He has held many posts and received numerous
honours. He has served as President of the Alberta and
North West Chamber of Mines, has received the good
citizenship award from lh& Junior Chamber o! Commerce
and is a Life Member of the 49ih Battalion, The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Association and the Canadian Legion.

   During World War II, "Mike" was made a member of
the Order of the British Empire by King George VI for
contributions to the Canadian War effort, and awarded the
Medal of Freedom, a civilian decoration, by the United
Slates Government. He is well known in other fields. He
founded and organized the famous Edmonton Newsboys
Band in 1913. The band passed out of existence in 1932
after U.S. and British tours. During that time a musical
education was provided for an estimated 1,800 boys. Later,
instruments provided by "Mike" made marching easy for
49ers in World War II. Remember?

   His annual Christmas dinner for 'old sweats' has be-
come an Edmonton institution. This Christmas marks the
27th such dinner. And as for the Annual Re-Union Dinner of
;he Association, what would we do v/ithout "Mike"?

       TELEPHONE 26803

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

  BENE FLOWERS
         Miss Rene Hobbins

    10183 100A STREET, EDMONTON

     (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)
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       The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Rifle Team, winners .of the Reserve Army Trophy of the Garrison Indoor Rifle
Association of 1955-56.

       Members of the team are@Standing, W.0.2 I. Clucas, Sgt. V. Westacott, Sgl. R. Edgar. W.0.2 R. Williams, Sgt.
W. Gribble.

       Seated@W.0.2 A. Cheshire, W.O.I 0. Muckleston, Sgt. Odgarrd (He was on the Cadet ffisley Rifle Team and
came third in the British Empire Cadets.)

BIG . . . BRIGHT .. . NEW



                              .@Edi^Qnfcaf'di.ed' January
                          ''one. SOK ''Kenneth Hume of

                                          o'ftho Edmon-
^Ste^Si^^^^^^|hj'!'a @'6. ye-oTsl'-grid-a resident '

                                              was born

                                    He. was a member

gfi^gfe'^^gy^il"wiaov7;. one cidugh-ter," Mrs. D. A.
E^ii^.t@n;^ one. son, Fit. Lt. George Hollands

          ii8@fe'br@.tl@ersi' Tom, John, James and Bill,
          Ifeega^ii Re.d Deer; two sisters, Mrs. A. D.
         S^&faaS.-Mrs.-'A. McLean or Smith.
          @!@^?i^7'15;@109 Ave., Edmonton, died January
          @toiyiKB^l:'y-;fci,s wife; two @SOB'S, 'John Ulric ot

EhlaiS'I|5Scil'@o^:-Calgary; two. daughteis, Mrs.
           i|ite@/ria, 'S.'C. and Mrs. W. D. Mailer of-
           gtif.'^ir.anflchildren.
           tt^itOaS-O "122 St. died January 31, 1956.
           ^.^sjwiie, .four brothers, John. Kenneth,
           @8t|nhd,,. Dona-Id of Nonh Vancouver, B.C.;
           iMiii-l^^SSampbell of Scotland. He ' was a
           ('S,o,dg.e @1'fo. 51, A.Fftind A.M., also a
           CSsl^or'fhe' 49th.Asspeiation. .
           'SdSkf-tlSph A3rf4tlS> of ]J330.'IOthAve. East,

B,|"@fJBtti'an^!crTy 2.0th, 1956. aged 65 years.
      iai.s.e'aie^'lsJ^affl'eB wUb th.e'4@t'h from October
      sl'e^^K.I.Ss'-yar. He was in;,'"B" Coy., an

p3,SS^s^..^3't@@;^;.^!afc.urn Road, Heaton Norris, Stcck-
S^typ|!i'^,;,@S'y;ber..".1.9th, 195.5...Hsir biother, Sgt.
^tA^Sal'aclSa^-^res' in -June',11'16. Her sister
^SS^@'@^''^'@8^^^^    '"I'thinK^-she has had

                    ^.nsef'.it was, first published. After
^^^%i^c|$E.f.;s;&e.''m',{ha-;te.aching@ ^'fatession and I
^^?'^S''ilLC8@'@t^<''e@ @c.Ai&.iPS.^te1*5'3?'?10 'Seven years
^^E^^Slia^^^^11*^@'3''^ a 'lan'a.:'""'3 happy
afil^^li!^''^i@;@5'etS!fi.' A's111'1' pneUHi'Q^.ia^'.was a great
^^gg|l||8|^             the. reaction."
^Sl^&'E'S^'W'iM'-i-'lI'Hytne, Alberta, aged 63 years,
^^^^i^^i'S.&{'He .@is: survived by his -wife, three
^^@^*...@@j';i8er^i;etori.'of' Irma, Mrs.. Earl Coburn
^^K|:'W^|:f:&d,:,Mrs. Lee McKenzie of Truro,
^^SSilflC^S'SWiKlSfe^'^"^ Gsorge. bo'ih of Hythe,
y^3S^i'|#B@fejt6t'',s'Mts..H. Thompson of Oakbank,

                          9933 ^ 116 J'Street,: Edmonton,
fc!}^g|,l^tii^B@i|>t?,surYi@ed''.by his'; wife Jill; two'

                        'Mis3 @Margare'1" Irwin, both in

    Stillmcm, William George, of 13408 lb3..Avemie/fr@@?i|;;
monton, died July 15, 1956. He is survived by hi,s wideband .-;?
one son, Bryce of Edmonton, and one brother',: Hu,g-&.._,iri^-*i^
England.                                           ' @,;'; ,;^g

    Few of our members, and others who" read 'our^'.maega^t
zine, vrill not have learned of the grievous loss.. we. havens;
suffered m the passing of our comrade and irien:d,"B,ill"i,y!j-
Stillmon, who left us for his long rest on, Sunday:,', J-uy^jj
15th, less than two hours after he had taken '...part; '/in.^'^
ceremonies at our Annual Church. Parade. It is be-lie-visdji'S
that while travelling to the picnic grounds at. Camp" 'Hcrris'Sgj
he felt an attack coming on, and in order to avoid a-coll'iaifiinKSj
v/ith oncoming vehicles, thereby endangering' t.he.-!i.Y,e&}"o'@^^
others, he deliberately directed his car into .the. di.ietrS'ius'Sg
v/est of the city limits. With his passing, the 'shoefc, ta"'yaltSJp
of us -was a heavy one, shared by his countle;ssv..fr;@.^dsjS|jj|
who, though not associated with the Torty-Ninth B.attq'tian;!!^
were deeply appreciative of the great contribution' of.'^eEJ^
vice and of friendship Colonel Stillman had .made tn.rci.ugKJqj
out his entire life. To us, former war and peaoetim^.'.cio.iTr.yig
rades, whom he so dsnrly loved., he was espe'ddl^ cigs0?)^
He was a true comrade and friend of people or allt.raAsS|j
and will forever be' with us in spirit, even to the ;'la's}'@@aS'ni.'tg'
among us who knew him for. the fine man he. 'was:' '^^j-^^

   .Wiltiani George Stillman came to Canada'iri^',1'912'f.r.eJ.agllg
his birthplace in. .Kent, England, and first- worked .v/itti- -the^tj|j|
Canadian Pcicit'ic Railway's operatimg 'dep'artmen.ti .'@<:i^|||
Medicine Hat, Alberta, until articling with @a_ irrm.^'oilt,^
chartered accountant's. During World War I he .e.hlj.s.t'^.ti'!'^
as CE priv-ate soldier. He v/as commissioned -in Ju-ne.i:' 1-9T67 ^T;
and served with the 127th Battalion in .France and. t^ie^r'st;'';.;-'
Battalion in Belgium.             .    . @     '   '      '.. :-?1;

    On his return, he transferred to Ihe' resery@, '@csrps.;.^ot.;!-i'
officers, and was in the Provincial Civil Service,;-first .'as"'>;
cissistant to the Deputy Provincial Treasurer- @aiid ,!ene;r-; as; @i-/
Registrar for ,the Treasury Department. ;@- .' ' -,.,. ^^_ ..''.'. .^.i';@

    In 1929 he ^became Lieutenant in .the E,dman,^.pi'"Be.g.ir;;;'';
ment and was named Battalion Commander..iiii'";s'l,p89..g^ei;'j'I;1
was responsible for the mobilization of the@;.I.i^.y@<l-^ffilm@a4|3ia?"^:;^
Regiment in 1939, and was .its Commandirig^;^|i;o6i^^^^
about a year alter, he took it; overseas.. ^X^^.^^.EiS.^U;.;!?
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   After World War II he returned to the Treasury Depart-
ment and a post with the Utility Commissioners, remaining
here until his retirement in 1952. He was President of our
Association in 1949 and served on the Executive until his
death. During his 37 years' residence in Edmonton, he was
well known as a musician and for his interest in stage
productions. For several years he was organist at Christ
Church and then Choir leader at Central United Church. In
19547 he was appointed a member of the Edmonton Public
Library Board.

   Thompson, J. B, of White House, Harland Road, South-
bourne, Bournemouth, England, died April 5th, 1955. He is
survived by his wife, one daughter and three sons. A son,
Michael B. Thompson, resides in Edmonton.

   Badmingicn, Clifford Aixstin, of 11335 104 Street, Ed-
monton, died April 27, 1956. He is survived by his wife,
one son, Robert, and two daughters, Christine Anne, and.
Margaret Elaine, all at home; two brothers, Stanley in
South Wales, and Robert of Birmingham, England.

   Whyte, Fredei'ich, of Vancouver, died May 13th, 1956 at
the age of 70 years. He is survived by one son, John at
Vancouver; a brother and 49er Robert Whyte of Edmonton;
two sisters, Mrs. F. V. Haskell of Toronto and Mrs. Arthur
Drews in Oregon.

    Stone, Prudence1 Moira (Plumsy) of 178 Ruskin Avenue,
Ottawa, died June 12, 1956, age 7 years. The daughter of
Colonel J. R. Stone, she was born o:t Salmon Arm, B.C., on
April 6th, 1949.

    Beiilc, Sam, of Jarvie, Alber;a, died November 2, 1956,
aged 71 years.

    Hacked, J., of 10551 Saskatchewan Drive, Edmonton
died July 31, 1956. He is survived by his wife, Mary Hacked
at the above address.

    Stewcrt, 'Mrs. A. D., of 9130 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton,
wife of our comrade A. D. Stewart, died July 13, 1956.

    MaeDonaId, Dannie Alexander, of 10881 74 Street, Ed-
monton, died October 28, 1956. He is survived by his wife.
one daughter, Mrs. Harry Anderson (Isobelle), of Red Deer;
and two sons. Hector MacDonald of Calgary, and John W.
MacDonald of Edmonton. Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Annie Hall, of Portland, Maine; and one grandson.

    O'Doherty, Gerald Patrick, of Edmonton, died September
11, 1956. He is survived by his wife, one son, Patrick,
D.E.W. line; and four daughters, Mrs. D. W. Barnett, Cal-
gary, Mrs. W. J. Doran, Lacombe; Mrs. C. Palchuk and
Mrs. C. S. Clark, Edmonton; also 10 grandchildren.

   Marchani, Walter Fredrick, of 9305 95 Street, died
August 15, 1956. He is survived by his vrife, one son,
Leslie of Edmonton; four daughters, Mrs. W. F. Hicks,
Edmonton, Betty, Marie and Loretta at home; three grand-
children, one sister, Mrs. R. Pattemore oi. Strathmore, Al-
berta; a brother,' George Marchant of Gillingham, Kent,
England.

   Horton, Earl Elgin, of 10719 130 Street, aged 44 years,
died December 15, 1956. He is survived by his wife, three
daughters, Mrs. E. Hay, Mrs. A. Case and Patsy, all of
Edmonton; one son. Glen of Edmonton; two sisters; Mrs.
W. J- Blacklock and Mrs. H. Frerichs of Edmonton; one
brother, Roy of Edmonton, also one grandchild.

REV. BOBEET PEABSON

   Psarson, Rev. Robert, of Victoria, B.C., died during 1956.
He is survived by a daughter, one grandson, four sisters
and. two brothers. Rev. Pearson. minister, soldier, sportsman
and, until his retirement in 1945, Alberta's motion picture
censor, died at the age of 77. He had moved to Victoria
following his retirement in Edmonton. Rev. Pearson led ths
Canadians in the Paris Victory Parade in 1917. He was bora
in Huron County. Ontario, and graduated from the Univer-
sity of Toronto in 1905. He then moved to Alberta and held
pastorates in Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer and Lethbridge.
He spent a period as general secretary of the YMCA in
Calgary uniil 1914, when he went overseas as Company
Commander in the 4.9th Battalion. Wounded in the battle of
the Sornme in 1916, Rev. Fearson spent 10 months after-
ward with the YMCA before returning to army corps head-
quarters.

   King, Oliver Randolph, of Victoria, B.C., died in Edmon-
ton, June 10, 1956. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Annie Hole and Mrs. Lily Tomlinson, both of Edmonton.
Oliver King was a member of Unity Lodge No. 51, A.F.
and A.M., Patricia Lawn Bowling Club and the 49th
Battalion Association.

   H. M. E.       & CO. LTD.
             FINANCIAL AGENTS

      Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate, Loans

C.P.B. BLDG.            EDMONTOW. ALBERTA

            GENERAL INSURANCE

      408 Agency Bidg., Edmonton, Albsrta
Telephone 28783, 27788             Res. 8S480

   When you have an INSURANCE LOSS you
     v/ant the BEST Insurance @ That's the

             only kind we handle

     JA.S. A. MacKINNON Co., LTD.
    10064 Jasper Avenue (Over Mike's News)

Phone 47391                          Edmontoa
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   Miller, Albert, of 11445 73rd Street, Edmonton, died
October 29, 1956, age 89. He is survived by his Vv-idow; two
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Euckam, of Edmonton, and Mrs. P.
MacDonald, of Vancouver, and two grandchildren.

   "Dad" as he was known to many citizens, was born at
Port Hope, Ont., and came to Edmonton after his Boer War
Service. His first military service was with the Thornycroft
Mounted Infantry, and he received the Riel Rebellion 1885
medal. Wearing the uniform of the Midland Battalion during
the Boer War, Albert Miller was awarded the Boer War
medal, with seven engagement bars and the King's and
Queen's medals. For the 1914-1918 war services he received
the Mons Star, and the general service and victory medals
while serving with the 49th Battalion. During the Second
Great War he entered Ihe Veterans' Volunteer Reserve.

   Lowery, James. Robert, of Vancouver, died December 8,
1956. He is survived by his widow, Ethel; a daughter, Mrs.
M. H. Frost of Vancouver; a brother, Harold R. Lowery of
Calgary; three sisters, Mrs. Wib Kingston of Campbellford,
Ont., Mrs. Frederick Harrison of Belleville, Ont., and Mrs.
J. B. Ford of Frankford, Ont. A pioneer Alberta oilman,
Major Lowery died while attending the East-West All-Star
football game in Vancouver,

   He had been associated with the Home Oil Company
since 1925 and retired as chairman of the board in 1953.

   Born at Wellman Corners, Ont., Major Lowery moved
to Western Canada as a young man and operated a
homestead at Kitscoty, Alberta.

   He was elected to the Alberta Legislature as Conserva-
tive member for Alexandra constituency in the 1912 elec-
tion and served for eight years. During the First World
War he rose to the rank of Major with the 49th Battalion
in France. He v/as wounded at Vimy Ridge.

   At the end of his term in the legislature following the
Armistice, he v/as Conservative Whip.

   It v.'as early in ihe 1920's that Major Lowery began
exploring for oil in the Turner Valley of Southern Alberta.
He was well known in Edmonton, having visited here in
recent years with his long-time friend, the late Frank A.
Walker. Both were here for Alberta's Golden Jubilee cele-
bration in September 1955. Major Lov'/ery first came to
Edmonton in 1905, the year Alberta was made a Province.
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                                 @Continued from Page 9
                George Thomas Dewhurst

    Funeral Services for George Thomas Dewhurst of 116
 Hastings Street, who died October 9, 1955, age 64, were
 held from the Glenhaven Memorial Chapel, with Rev.
 George Turpin officiating, with interment in Mountain View
 Cemetery. He is survived by one son, Chris, Ottawa; three
 Daughters, Mrs. Doreen White, Calgary; Mrs. Helen Dryden,
 Nelson; Mrs. Zeida Garrison, Vancouver.

                 Frederick Garnet Rapley
    Frederick Garnet Rapley of Kootenay Lake, B.C., died

 October 9, 1955, age 70. Served with the 49th Battalion in
 World War One and was a member of Nelson, B.C. Branch
 of the Canadian Legion.

                  Stanley Henry Thieme
    Funeral Services for Stanley Henry Thieme of 2013

 Stokes Road, While Rock, who died December 7, 1955, age
 69, were held December 12th from the Star of the Sea
 Church, White Rock, with Rev. J. Franks officiating with
 interment in Sunnyside Lawn. He is survived by his wife,
 Gladys; one brother, Ben in Seattle; one sister, Mrs. T.
 Fletcher, New Westminster. Pallbearers were members of
the Canadian Legion Branch No. 8 together with Walter
 Hunter and A. E. W. Roberts. The Association was rep-
 resented by Sergeant Dick Roberts and A. G. Rowland.

                  Edgar Ernest Hopkins
    Funeral Services for Edgar Ernest Hopkins of 1434 Milli-

gan Road, Ocean Park, B.C., who died December 26, 1955,
age 65, were held December 30th from Chapel Hill Funeral
Home, White Rock, with Rev. E. Pitt Griffiths officiating,
with interment in Sunnyside Lawn under the auspices of
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 8. He is survived by his
wife; one son, Wilfred E. in England; four daughters, Mrs.
G. Secord, New Westminster; Mrs. Betty Fore and Mrs.
Dorothy Marsh, Le Roy, New York; Mrs. Myrtle Barnhard,
Everett; two brothers and two sisters in England.

   Ed. Hopkins will be remembered as one of the original
boys of "D" Company in which he served throughout the
War. Upon demobilization he settled in Vancouver and had
been employed by the Pacific National Exhibition as gen-
eral Works Superintendent until his retirement.

                 Helen, Claremont Harris
   Funeral Services for Mrs. Helen Claremont Harris, wife

of Dr. L. C. Harris of 4337 Ervrin Drive, West Vancouver,
who died February 27th in Toronto, age 70 were held
February 29th from Miles Funeral Chapel, Toronto, with
Rev. J. H. Craig officiating, followed by cremation. She
is survived by her husband; two daughters, Mrs. Lorn
McLean, Vancouver; Mrs. William B. Shelly, Toronto; a bro-
ther, Gov/an MacGowan, West Vancouver; and three grand-
children. A Memorial Service was held March 13th from
Center and Hanna's funeral Chapel, Vancouver, with Rev.
W. Valentine officiating. The Association was represented
by Jack Bowling, C. W, A. Dawes, A. E. W. Roberts and
A. G, Rowland.

                      Harold Casey
   Harold. Casey, who served as a Corporal in 4 Platoon,

Support Company, and whose home address was Terrace,
B.C., vros killed May 26th, together with the pilot and
another passenger, in the crash ot on aircraft of Pacific
Western Airlines somewhere between Kitimat and Kemanc.
They were out searching for a launch with three loggers
aboard who were drowned in the capsizing of their work-
boat.

EDMONTON'S LEADING CREDIT JEWELLERS
            10133 Jasper A venae

       Look for the Clock on the Walk
MILITARY RIBBONS, MEDALS, CRESTS, ETC.

            SEE LABRY BLAIK

YOU GET THE

           YOU ASK

 QUALITY
@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER

      "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ MU-MAID ICE CREAM

              @ MILK AND CREAM

Phone 28101

10317 102nd STBEET

 PHONE 44684
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    HOTEL
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DEFINITELY BETTER FOOD

Sales and Service
PONTIAC - BUICK - G.M.C.

 JENNER MOTORS
          LTD.

 107th Street and ]asper Avenue

        Phone 48091

"Your Driving Pleasure Tomorrow

     Is Our Business Today"

                 James Arthur Whitelegg
    Funeral Services for James Arthur Whitelegg of 1115

 West 22nd Street, North Vancouver, who died May 28th,
 age 80, were held May 31st from Hollybum Funeral Home,
 with Rev. F. A. Ramsay officiating. Cremation followed.
 He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. J. A. Smith, North
 Vancouver; one son, J. A. Whitelegg, Vancouver; two
 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. The Associa-
 tion was represented by C. W. A. Dawes, Bill Hay, A. E. W.
 Roberts. W. V/atson and A. G. Rowland. For a number of
 years Jimmy v/as well known to the travelling Public as
 the courteous Commissionaire at the Grosvenor Hotel. He
 and Mrs. Whitelegg celebrated their Golden Wedding An-
 niversary just six years ago and only last year his wife
 passed away.

                   John Barlle Hayfield
    Funeral Services for John Bartle Hayfield of Bittern Lake,

 Alberta, who died! June 18th, age 69, were held June 21st.
 from Baker's Funeral Chapel, Wetaskiwin, with Rev. A.
 Willis Cann officiating, with interment in Wetaskiwin
 Cemetery. He is survived by his wife.

    He enlisted March 1917 in the 35th Central Alberta
 Horse, transferring to the 49th Battalion in December the
 same year, being posted to "B" Company.

                     Robert Pearson
    Funeral Services for Robert Pearson of 2855 West 30th

 Avenue, who died July 3rd, age 77, were held July 6th
from Canadian Memorial Chapel, with Rev. George Turpin
 and Rev. D. H. Telfer officiating with interment in Forest
Lawn Cemetery.

    He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Marion E. Linnell,
Vancouver; one grandson, Robert; two brothers and four
sisters.

   Rev. Robert Pearson, "grand old man" of Canadian
sport, was founder of the Western Canada Baseball League
and the Edmonton Football Club. It was while serving
as a Captain in the battalion in 1917 that he was elected
soldier-member of the Alberta Legislature. He was re-
elected again in 1921 and from 1931 to 1946 held the post
of Motion Picture Censor for Alberta. In 1907 he became
Assistant Minister in the Central Methodist Church in
Calgary, later he served in Edmonton and Red Deer.

                       John Foster
   Funeral Services for John Foster of 2264 Triumph Street,

who died April 24th, age 76, were held April 27th from
Holy Name Church, with Father Angle officiating, with
interment in Forest Lawn Cemetery. He is survived by his
wife Jane; three daughters, Mrs. Helen Kingston, Wiscon-
sin; Mrs. Margaret Louis, Vancouver; Mrs. Jean MacLeod,
Britannia; two sons, John and Tom, Vancouver; and thir-
teen grandchildren.

   He served four years with the 42nd Black VlTatch in the
Boer War and also with our Battalion in World War One.
A former prize fighter, he held the British Empire welter-
weight title in 1900 and also the Canadian Army title
during the First World War.

THE CANADIAN IEGION
 EDMONTON (ALBERTA No. 175) BRANCH

          KINGSWAY

              *

      Greetings to all 49ers
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
                                  John Robert Armstrong

             ^^^^^ji^^J    gers (R) as a Second Lieu-
            ,^^^^^myW-W    tenant, transferred to 49fh

        .^^^^^^^^       the rank of Captain after
      y^^^^^^^^^Pv         four years and six months

   ^^^^^^^^^/          service. Was wounded in
  YV^^^^^^^^y /          Ortona and had pneumo-
  |?^^a^ffi^^%^ / /           ma' diptheria and neuritis
  ^^BW^^%^^ '//           paralysis in England. Pres-

   ^'^^^^yi^y            ent occupation, editor and
        ^"yrl 1^^%'-^        publisher of "Country Life

           \ u^sESSK^S^S^^    m British Columbia", a
           \I^B^^^@^   Provincial form paper. Re-
            ^vfflEft              sides with his wife at 4251

     Alex Gilchrist, who has served in Edmonton courts
  since 1929, with the exception of six years out for army
  service -in the Second Great War, left the city to, take a
  new post April 1 @ sheriff and Clerk of the courts for
 judicial District of Lethbridge.

     Prior to gaining the Southern Alberta appointment, Mr.
  Gilchrist held the position of Deputy Clerk of the Courts
 for more than five years.

    Mr. Gilchrist was born in Carluke, in the South oi
 Scotland, and came to Edmonton in 1913. At the outset
 his court experience v/as gained on supreme and district
 levels- In 1938 he moved to the city police court as clerk.

    At the outbreak of the Second Great War he joined the
 Loyai Edmonton Regiment. He held the rank of captain
 and commanded the advance party of the regiment which
 went overseas in 1939. During the Sicily fighting in 1943
 he was severely wounded and spent two years in various
 hospitals both overseas and in Canada. On his discharge
 in 1945, Mr. Gilchrist went back to his police court post.
 In 1350 he became deputy Clerk of the Courts.

    Lt. Col. Fred Reesor is D.A.G.G. Mannina Recruiting
 Depot, Edmonton.

    Jack Raulston is serving with the P.P.C.L.L, as is Tinv
 Merrill, and are stationed in British Columbia.

    Bill Burkholder, who is still serving. Was a visitor to
 his old home town of Edmonton vrith his family during the
 summer.

    H. Munroe is in the R.C.A.F. and is stationed at Winni-
 peg.

    Paddy Ireland has a son in the army. P.P.C.L.I.

    Msgr. J. A. MacLellan@Our congratulations to Father
MacLellan now elevated to Monsignor. In September, 1940,
Father MacLellan enlisted as a Chaplain in the Canadian
Army for service in Wcrld War II. Overseas he wo-s
named Chaplain of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. While
also having in his charge the Catholics in the Princesa
Patricia's Light Infantry and the Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada. Father MacLeilan went to the Mediterranean with
the Firs: Division and was in the landing in Sicily in 1943.
He went through all the bitter fighting in Sicily and Italy.
After his return to England, he became chaplain in charge
of the reinforcemenis. Shortly before the end of the war, he
returned to Canada and was named principal Chaplain for
Military District six at Halifax with the new rank "of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. Later he returned to St. Joseph's Colleae
here.

BEV. EDGAR BAILEY

    Rev. Edgar Bailey, minister of First Baptist Church since
 April, 1948, has accepted a call from Westmount Baptist
 church in Montreal.

    Chaplain of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment for four
 years during the Sicilian and Italian campaigns in World
 War 11, Major Bailey came to Edmonton in 1945 to tell
 of the^ courage and deisrmin.-ition of men of the 49th and
 to seek out relatives and visit returned casualties.

    He came back three years later and stepped into com-
 munity activities of the City and district. He was named
 first president of the Edmonton and District Council of
 Churches when it was formed in 1951, became moderator
 of ihe Edmonton and Peace River Union of Baptist Churches
 in i950, was 1952 president of the Kiwanis Club and was
 nominated as a Liberal candidate in the last provincial
 election. A native of Wales, Mr. Bailey came to Canada
 zn 1928 and graduated irom Bandon College in 1933. Two
 years later he obtained his Bachelor of Theology degree
 from McMaster University and was ordained the same year
in Winnipeg.

   Following service with Winnipeg Tabernacle Baptist
t-^urch, he enlisted and joined the Loyal Edmontons in
ocotland and was with that unit from the time it hit the
beaches at Sicily, through Italy and the Western Front
to April, 1945. He came to Edmonton in 1948 after studying
at Yale University for his Master's degree. In 1952 Mr.
Bailey began the building fund for a new church, to re-
place the old structure at !02ird Avenue and 102nd Stree't
Actual construction wos started in September of 1954 and
it is expected the new church on 109th Street will be
completely paid for by November, 1957.

             A. W. TAYLER
         (Arnold Tayler, A Coy., 49th Bn.)

       3)9 Empire Block, Edmonton, Alberta

                REAL ESTATE
      Fire, Automobile and Casualty Insurance

_0ffice Phone 24456                Residence 81662
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     FOOD
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     RESTAURANT

DELICIOUS ORIENTAL DISHES

    OR WESTERN FOODS

 FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 25069

   "My years in Edmonton have been the happiest and
most useful of my life," said Mr. Bailey. "I have had so
many friends in organizations outside of the church," His
oilier activities included: chaplain of the 23rd Medical
Company, RCAMC; St. David's Society; Ivanhoe Lodge,
A.F. and A.M.; Alberta Command of the Canadian Legion,
the Montgomery branch and the Women's branch of the
Legion.

   He is on the executive of the Baptist Federation of
Canada, is a past president of ihe Baptist Union of Western
Canada, and is chairman of the chaplaincy committee of the
Baptist Federation of the Army, Navy and Air Force of
Canada. He also has appeared as baritone soloist on the
concert stage in Edmonton and was soloist for the Mendel-
ssohn Choir performance of "St. Paul" two years ago.

   Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and their two daughters, Gwendolyn
and Doreen v/ill move to Montreal where Doreen has
tentative plans for a nursing career.

   Mr. Bailey finished his duties here August 1st, and
vacationed before going to Wolfville, N-S-, to address the
Baptist Federation of Canada August 22, and the Baptist
Maritime convention August 31. He assumed his new
pastorate in Montreal September 16th.

   William T. Cromb. former city school teacher who com-
manded the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in World War II,
has been named Prairie Regional Administrator. His office
is in Winnipeg and his territory takes in Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and Northern Ontario.

   L. G. Harrington, Keg River, Alberta, has kindly for-
warded several old copies of the Forty Niner which were
gratefully received. Many thanks to Glady Harrington.

   Charles Morgan (Pop) is still at the Lcicombe Home,
Midnapore, Alberta.

   G. J. Congdon is at Box 81, Redcliffe, Alberta.

                          ltd.
Oil FIELD HAULING

     24-HOUR SERVICE

   Phone 392909-36661

 10436 81 AVENUE, EDMONTON

EVANSBURG

  C. K. NILES
  Phone 41

WINFIELD
HERB SPIHKS
 Phone 19

BIENFAIT, SASK.
   BUD BANSEB
    Phone 62
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    Frederick T. Pinnell, assisant district administrator for
the Department of Veterans' Affairs in Edmonton since
1945, retired after 37 years with the department.

    Born at Gloucestershire, England in 1896, Mr. Pinnell
came to Edmonton in 1910. He served in both Great Wars.

   Enlisting early in 1915, Mr. Pinnell served in France
and Flanders, and was on the headquarters staff of the
49th Battalion in London.

   He joined the staff of the department of soldiers' civil
re-establishment in 1920. The department was later known
as the Department of Pensions.

   During the Second Great War. Mr. Pinnell served in the
second Battalion of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment as assist-
ant adjutant from 1940 to 1941.

   When the Edmonton office of the department of Veterans'
Affairs was established in 1945, Mr. Pinnell was appointed
acting district Administrator. Five months later he was
appointed assistant district Administrator.

    Gordon Simmons, 170 9th Street, S.E., Medicine Hat,
Alberta.

    William H. Parry and family have left Oxted, Surrey,
England, and are living in Edmonton.

   lit. Col. P. S. Cooper (A-Brig.) is now in Indo-China.
   Harry Botel (Signals) 422989. 232, Richmond Ave., Vic-

toria, B.C., is reminded that A. J. Rowland, of 2112 Cornwall
Vancouver, receives additional copies of the Forty-Niner
Magazine for distribution to members at the coast.

   M. Mann is nov/- residing at 481 East 7th Avo., Van-
couver 10, B.C.

   Frank R. Hasse is at 1682 Ash Road, R.R. 5, Victoria,
B.C.

   A. H. Stevens@Address is Climax, Saskatchewan.
   @Sam Campbell continues to send his dues to the Associa-

tion, and is residing at 3825 114th Ave,, Beverly, Alberta.
   T. F. Hankel of Tilley, Alberta. Unfortunately missed last

year's banquet, but we hope to. see' him in '57.
   Andrew Greig (Corporal) 432991. Looks forward to each

issue of the Forty-Niner, is at 11330 60th St., Edmonton.
   Frank W. Hill resides at 9802 154th St., Edmonton.
   James Todd (S. Company) 432526. May be found at

Strome, Alberta. P.O. Box 14.
   Scan N'. Alias of Ranfurly, Alberta. Hopes to see the

old sweats at the 1957 Banguet.
   J. L. .Smith is still residing at Wofe Creek, Alberta.
   Col. J. R. "Big Jim" Stone, Provost Marshall of the Cana-

dian Army, spent some time this year in V^estern Canada
inspecting provost detachments. He is a former Commanding
Officer of the Loyal Edmonton. Regiment, which he joined
as a private in 1939. He commanded the first Canadians
in action in Korea in 1950.

   Sadn. Ldr. D. C.i Laubman is now serving at Air Force
Headquarters in Ottav/a.

                B.E.S.L.

       Stecnhcona (No. 1505 Branch

                   *

       Welcome to all 49ere

                   *
10416 81st AVENUE                EDMONTON

                      A. C. NICHOLLS

   A. C. Nicholls was elected president of the Insurance
Agents Association of Alberta. He heads the A.C. Nicholls
Agencies located in. the Chisholm Block, Edmonton.
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native Alloway, Scot-
land, with his family
in 1900 at the age of
three. He last v/ent over in 1929 when a group of Victoria
Cross winners were guests at a Prince of Wales Banquet.
At the time of his departure this time Cecil commented that
he was getting a little old for "this travelling." Oh, Yeah!

   He was first informed he had won the Victoria Cross
when he read about it in a newspaper in March, 1918,
while lying in a British hospital recovering from wounds to
his head, arms and side. Before that a photographer had
taken his picture but he was not told v/hy. It came five
months after his actions, which won him the coveted
award, at Passchendaele while fighting with the 49th Bat-
talion. His citation points out he won the V.C. "for most
conspicuous bravery in action during prolonged and
severe operations" at Passchendaele during the final days
of October, 1917.

   Shortly after the Battalion started the attack, the official
records says, the Company to which Private Kinross be-
longed came under intense artillery fire and the advance
was held up by severe fire from an enemy machine gun.
Private Kinross threw aside all his equipment except his
rifle and ammunition bandolier and "regardless of his per-
sonal safety," charged the machine gun over open ground
single-handed in broad daylight. He killed its crew of six
and seized and destroyed the gun. "His superb example
and courage instilled the greatest confidence in his com-
pany and enabled a further advance of 300 yards to be
made and. a highly important position to be established."
His citation reads, "throughout the day he showed marvel-
lous coolness and courage, fighting with the utmost aggres-
 siveness against heavy odds until seriously wounded.

    His heroic action was known long before the official

22056 PHONES  @  22248

citation appeared. Dr. C. D. McBride, of Edmonton, v/ho was
a stretcher-bearer in another Division at the time, recalls
how the story of Private Kinross's single-handed charge
quickly spread through the entire Canadian front line.

   Dr. McBride commented it was a story of "a wild Cana-
dian running amok trying to defeat the entire German Army
single-handed. All of us from A-lberta puffed out our chests
with pride in this man." No wonder.

   According to press reports Cecil had a wonderful time
over there, despite the fact that he claims to be too. old for
such things! Get this. "We dropped in at the Red Lion pub
at Liphook for old times' sake," said Mr. Kinross. "I guess
just about every Canadian soldier who went overseas has
been in the Red Lion." And guess what? He was with none
other than John Chlpman "Chip" Keir, V.C., the only other
surviving VC winner from the 49th Battalion. Old soldiers
never die . . ,

Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who shop at the
Army & Navy to get "More for Their Money" @ NO
CREDIT, WO DELIVERY, HO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

          WE UKDEESEIA EVERYBODY!

 Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Avenue
South Side: Corner 104 Street & Whyfe Avenue

BEST WISHES FROM . . .

     10005 Jasper Avenue

     10307 Jasper Avenue

124th Street and 102nd Avenue

IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
   NATIONAL WAY

             CO. LTD.

Across from the nev/ Macdonald Hotel

      9936 Jasper Avenue
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Presentations to Major Browse, second from left, markei his retirement in September after 43 years with the
cable department of the City Telephone System. C. E. Brown, right, head of the telephone system, made the
presentation to "Marsh" on behalf of employees, whiie Miss Amelia Baxter, left, made the presentation to Mrs
Browse.

    M. F. H. Browse didn't think 43 \2 years ago v/hen he
joined the city telephones department to dig holes that he
would rise to the head of its cable1 department, nor could
he foresee when he joined the 49th Battalion in the First
Great War that in the course of two world wars he would
rise through the ranks to a major.

   But as the city telephones honored him with a presenta-
tion in September, marking his retirement, he could look
back to the days when the telephone industry was in its
infancy and remark, "Well, the principle of telephones was
the same then."

TO ALL 49ers . . .

           GREETINGS
               from the

BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEAGUE
ALBERTA PROVINCIAL COMMAND

@*"    These photos, taken by F. E. J. Hancock, show some

of the boys enjoying themselves at our Annual Reunion

Dinner in the Macdonald Hotel in January, and membere

and their families picnicking at Camp Harris, Wsnterburn,

in July.

   Mr. Browse explains that the city telephone system
hasnt changed as much as one would think in 43 years.
When he joined in January, 1912, dial telephones were
already in use@Edmonton v/as one of the first cities in the
world to use the automatic exchange. Equipment has
changed considerably, but the basic operating principles
have remained the same.

   The biggest underground cable then was-"600 pairs"@
@ would service SOO telephones. The biggest used in the
city-today is "12,000 pairs." One back-breaking difference
was that in those days the cable was pulled from manhole
to manhole by hand winch.

   49ers
ATTENTION

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

Always Available at

lOlsl STREET                     EDMONTON
            (Next to Bialto Theatre)
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Major-General George Kitching, CBE, DSO, who is now Vice
Chief of the Army General Staff with headquarters crt

                       Vancouver.

    FRESH CUT FLOWERS
     at all times, delivered anywhere

  FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

                *

        PIKE & CO.
        SEEDMEN AND FLORISTS

10039 101 A Ave., Edmonton- Ph. 22766

CABLE SPLICER
   When he returned from the First World War, Mr. Browse

became a cable splicer, which he remained until the out-
break of the Second World War. After the war he returned
as assistant foreman of the cable department, and after two
years was named foreman. As such he has been in charge
of 34 men-@16 "cable kits" of splicer and assistant each,
plus a tester and an assistant foreman.

    Born near London. Mr. Browse set out for Canada in
1910 to farm in Saskatchewan. "I was going to make a
fortune as a hired hand," he recalls wryly. Two years of
fortune-seeking was enough, and he came to Edmonton and
the telephone department.

    He enlisted in the 49th Battalion as a green recruit with
the outbreak of v/ar in 1914, and spent the next 5'/2 years
 serving in the communications section. But war has its
 happy side@Mr. Browse renewed friendships with old
 school comrades, and this led to his marriage in 1918.

    He had risen to sergeant by the time he was dis-
 charged, and found military life a pleasant sideline. He
joined the 13th divisional signals, a reserve unit in Edmon-
 ton, and rose to the rank of major and second-in-command
 of the unit.

    Then war came again, and once more he joined his old
 battalion, by then Ihe Loyal Edmonton Regiment, and served
 overseas v^ith it five years as a major in the instructional
 cadre.

    49ERS ON DOMINION EXECUTIVE OF LEGION OF
                    FRONTIERSMEN

   The executive council of the Legion of Frontiersmen,
Canadian Division, was returned into office during the
organization's Annual. Convention held in Edmonton in
August. At present convalescing in Brighton, England, Col.
Louis Scott, of Edmonton, was re-elected Dominion Com-
mandant. Lt. Col. V/. Larsen, of Winnipeg, retained the post
of Vice-Commandant for Canada. Lt. Col, C. G. Flavin, of
Edmonton, was re-elected Canadian Chief of Staff. D. C.
Sims, of Edmonton, was returned as Secretory for Canada.
Captain Neville Jones, of Edmonton, was re-elected Treas-
urer for Canada. On the Executive Council are also Captain
A. G. Shute, Edmonton; Lt. Col. J. E. Morrison, Toronto;
Capt. A. Gourlay, Sgt. E. Butler, Capt. P. Feguenne, Sgt. H.
Bergmann and Capl. W. A. Hunter.

   Miss Rene Hobbins was named Chairman of the
Edmonton branch of the Allied Florists and Growers of
Canada. Ed Boyd, 49er, is Secretary-Treasurer.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!   Lady trying on new pair of shoes, "Ouch!! Ouch!! I'll
take them."

  STETSON HATS @ FIT REFORM CLOTHES

         W. H. Edv/ards, Manager
10027 JASPER AVENUE          EDMONTON

Try... AMERICA DRY!
Manufactured by

Prairie Rose Mfg. Co. Ltd.
              Edmonton

       Bottlers of @ Orange Crush,
 @                                       @

       Kik Cola, Mandalay Punch
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 POPS AND GBANDPOPS

    CROCK@To Mr. and Mrs. John
 Crock, 1800 East Keith Road,
 North Vancouver, on February
 6, 1956, at North Vancouver Gen-
 eral Hospital, a daughter, Deb-
 orah Veronica@a little sister for
 John, Wayne and Jacqueline.

    MOIR@Born to LAC Morris
 Moir (RCAF) and Mrs. Moir (nee
 Joan Mc'Walter) on June 4, 1956,
 at the General Hospital, Calgary,
 a son, Boss Alexander; weight
 nine pounds and ten ounces.

   Waithe@Sgt. and Mrs. T. J,
 Waithe, R.C.A.F., announce the
birth of a son, Michael Joseph,
at Whitehorse Military Hospital,
on January llth, 1956. A grand-
son for Toe Waithe.

  Greenwood@To Mr. and Mrs.
A. Greenwood, February 23rd, a
daughter, Dorothy Joan, at the
Royal Alexandra Hospital, Ed-
monton. A granddaughter for Joe
Waithe.

  Hidson@To Bert and Pat Hid-
son, on May 1st. 1956, a daugh-
ter, Rhonda Dorothy. Weight 6
Ibs. 6 ozs. Another little sister
for Patsy, Pamela and Gartli.

Col, J, R. "Big Jim" Stone chats with Major R. I. Luker, Kingston, during

           his visit to the West to inspect provost detachments.
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Excerpt from The Edmonton Journal, August, 1943:

             ECKVILLE SOLDIER
      DOES SWELL JOB IN ITALY

           With the Canadian Army in Italy@

   The "18" set, perhaps better known to the average
civilian citizen as a "walkie-talkie", is a "grand little
job" according to L.-Cpl. Edward Clausen, of Eckville, who
has been carrying one on his back off and on for the past
four years. L.-Cpl. Clausen has got out of quite a number
of tough spots because of the set, and the other day at the
signals office of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment he, together
with Pte. Ambrose of Lake Isle; Cpl. Jack Rudd of Stettler,
and Pte. Jack Morgan of Valley Centre, talked about the
"18" set with Major E. J. Bailey of the Canadian Chaplain
Service.

   "Back there on Hill 736 we were pinned down with
no other communications, and pretty well surrounded by
Terries and machine-gun nests for nearly three days,"
Clausen told the padre. "The set was working fine, but
the others weren't near enough to get us the first day.
The second day I heard Sgt. Poleuill's voice@he's from
Namao near Edmonton@and on the third day we were
able to direct artillery fire and finish off the Jerries."

   Answering a query as to whether the set ever went
 wrong, Clausen replied: "Sure, just like everything else,
if they are not looked after. Once we were caught in a
valley by mortar fire and had to fall flat half a dozen
 times until we found a pig sty to hide in after driving
 the pig out. The set v/as a bit wobbly after that for a
 while, but so was I. Another time I had some eggs in
my battle dress' blouse and the set on my back, and
 nearly goi it because I v/ouldn't fall on my face and bust
those eggs."

       COMPLIMENTS
              of

 Canadian Corps
     Association

            Box 121
Meetings 1st Tuesday of each month at

         Masonic Temple
   All Overseas Veterans Welcome

Fresh Daily
From Your
Silverwood Salesman
@ MILK @ CREAM @ ICE CREAM
Try our delicious dairy products . . . you'll be
delighted with the high standard of quality that
has made Silverwood's products favourites in
Edmonton for over fifty years.

         SILVERWOOD
DAIRIES LTD.

Edmonton Alberta

History of the Loyal
   Edmosito!! Regiment

                 ALAN F. MACDONAID

              (Continued from Lost Issue)

    On June 4th, 1942, Lt. Col. E. B. Wilson attended a
 farewell dinner at H.O. 2 Cdn. Inf. Bde. for Maj. Gen.
 A. E. Potts E. D. who had long been the commander of
 our Brigade and was now promoted to command the 6th
 Cdn. Inf. Division in Canada.

    Life at Shoreham settled back to a busy routine of
 field firing on the Downs and exercises v.'ith the Home
 Guard.

    Lt. Col. E. B. Wilson on June 7th assumed temporary
 command of 2-Cdn. Inf. Bde. pending appointment of a
 new Bde. Comd. Major A. S. Donald became acting C.O.
 of the Regt,

    The training with the Home Guard necessarily involved
 evening training@commencing at 1900 hours@and Sunday
 work. This was concentrated into a Home Guard fortnight
 and the Home Guard proved apt and cheery students.
 Live ammunition was used on the demonstrations and
 training covered everything from street fighting to battle
 drill.

    A draft from the Reinforcement unit arrived, on 12th
 June, including three officers of the original unit to come
 overseas. These were Capt. B. B. Taylor, Lieut. W. G.
 Longhurst (earlier our Bn. Orderly room Sgt.) and Lieut.
 W. S. Olitso (our original Bn. Intelligence Sgt.)

    A good unit sports day was held June 15th, organized by
 Lieuts. Starling and Huntingdon, with Capt. E. M. "Butch"
 Findlay happily banging off his .38 revolver as official
 race starter. Our invaluable friends of the "Sally Ann"
 had erected several large marquees well stocked with
 soft drinks, tea, chocolate-bars, etc. "B" Coy. v/on the
 Sports Day by one point and Pte. R. J. A. Mills of the "I"
 Sect. won a trophy for individual high scorer of the day.

    On 241h June Lt. Col. E. B. Wilson returned to duty as
 CO@the new Brigadier of 2 Cdn. Inf. Bde. having been
 appointed, Brig. C. Vokes, who was destined to lead
 the Brigade into action.

    This week the Regt. did field firing on the Downs behind
 Shoreham. Live mortar and machine gun fire v/ere
 features of the training and all ranks "put their backs
 to it" with a will.

    As thanks to the Regt. for the time and effort put into
 the Home Guard training the local Home Guard Bn.
 entertained all unit officers at dinner at the Dudley
 Hotel in Hove.

    July 1st 1942@Dominion Day@was as always a Sports
 Day for the Division at Hove Stadium. That day our
 Brigade 'won it all'; the PPCLI doing particularly v/ell.
 For the second successive year our Bn. won the Divisional
 Tug of War and went on to beat the Royal Navy in a
 challenge match. Mrs. G. R. Pearkes@wife of the G.O.C.,/
 Cdn. Inf. Div., presented the prizes. A thoroughly good
 time was had by all. Lieut. Tommy Huntingdon got a
 lot of v/ell deserved praise for the way he had coached
 the Regt.'s athletes.

    A few days later the unit won praise from an English
 officer in charge of agricultural efforts in the Command.
 He found the food gardens tended by men of the Regt.
 to be the best in the Cdn. Corps area. Our boys from
 farms had done this work well@as they did all jobs well:
 the reason for agriculture in the midst of military training
 was, of course, the shortage of foodstuffs in Britain due
 in part to the submarine campaign of the Germans.
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   On Saturday, July 4th we learned that our popular and
efficient C.O. Lt. Col E. B. Wilson had been appointed
as A.A, and Q.M.G. of 1 Cdn. Inf. Div. We were very
sorry to see him go. Maj-. J. C. Jefferson will act as C.O.
pending a new appointment.

   Lieut. R. T. 'Dick' Crawley was married on July 4th@
thinning out still further the bachelor ranks among our
officers.

   Mid-July brought a big training exercise on Plumpton
Plain, Sussex, with Divisional artillery firing live am-
munition while Churchill tanks rolled forward with our
leading infantry firing live ammunition on the move.
There were a few actual casualties, some of them fatal,
during this training exercise though fortunately none of
the casualties were in the Edmonton Regt.

   The War Diary in this period is full of goings and
comings of personnel@n.c.o.'s returning to Canada for
Officer Training Courses@personnel proceeding on courses
or returning from special duties. It's impossible to fill in
all this detail but it all adds up to very busy training by
the whole of the Cdn. Corps. The war diary often
records a visit to troops in training by Maj. Gen. G. R.
Pearkes, V.C., D.S.O., M.C., our practical and popular
Divisional Commander.

   Word was received on 23rd July that the Regt. would
move to Eastbourne; Canadian Army Routine Orders of
31st July 1942 showed Lt. Col. G. Kitching, R.C.R., posted
to command the Edm. Regt. The new C.O. arrived on
Monday August 3rd and met the Sgts. of the unit and
introduced himself. He is the first officer in this war to
command the unit other than an Edmonton man; however
it's a case of returning the compliment for in World War
I Maj. George W. MacLeod v@-ent from the 49th to command
the R.C.R. I Lt. Col. Kitching (destined to become a Divisional
Commander later) very quickly won the esteem and af-
fection of the Regiment.

   On August 4th the routine of training was interrupted
by actual contact with the enemy. At 1100 hours on that
day four German Messerschmidi 109's@-fighter bombers@
came in low off the English channel to attack the gas and
electricity works at Portslade. Here there were 10 Bren
L.M.G.'s of the unit ready to greet them@all on Anti-aircraft
mounts. All our guns opened up@plus 24 other Brens of
other units of the Brigade as well as Bofors guns of a
British A.A. Battery. Lieut. J. R. Stone was in command
of our guns and he particularly commended the shootincj
of M. 16090 Pte. R. V. Plant, who hit one plans to good.
effect and got off a magazine and a halt in a matter
 of seconds. Next day we learned that two of the attacking
planes had crashed as a result of the engagement and one
 was officially credited as a 'kill' by the Edmonton Regi-
ment, Great rejoicing! The German bombs had fallen
wide of their target killing three English civilians but
 despite machine and cannon fire from the aircraft none
 of -our men were hit.

    IF IT'S FOR THE HOME

            HAS IT

2      TO     YOU
       9905 JASPER AVENUE

  (JUST EAST OF MACDONALD HOTEL)

       10424-B 82nd AVENUE
        Established 44 Years

   On August 7th the rifle coys. began the march to our
new billets in Eastbourne@a two day march East along the
coast from the Brighton area. On the second day of the
march a Squadron of the R.A.F. made a mock low-level at-
tack on the marching column and our men got off the road
and returned the 'fire'. It was good practice for both
sides and a foretaste of what the R.A.F. was to give
the enemy in France in 1944.

   The whole of the' Brigade had moved to this area. Our
role was anti-invasion and anti-raid so there was lots
of work to be done getting to know the country around
Eastbourne. This new area had experienced plenty of air
raids and all companies dug slit trenches near their billets.

   On the night of Tuesday, August llth, German bombers
attacked the city with H.E. and incendiary bombs. Several
fires were started near the Eastbourne Railway Station
a"nd our personnel were also kept busy putting out incen-
diaries near their billets and helping civilians to drag
out furniture from burning houses. One H.E. bomb and
several incendiaries were dropped in our transport park,
destroying 4 trucks and severely damaging several others.
H.O. Coy. did a fine job getting petrol off the burning
vehicles and moving other vehicles away from those
that were on fire. It was a busy and exciting night for
all and underlined what we'd known before moving 'to
Eastbourne@namely, that this city was in the 'front line'
for sneak raids from over the channel. Two days later
there was a second raid by fighter bombers coming in
at dawn@the new billets weren't dull.

   On Wednesday, August 19th we received word that
units of the 2 Cdn. Division were in action at Dieppe
and a summary of the action was published for all ranks
to see.

   Through all this period regular company and Bn.
schemes, attack schemes were carried out@the emphasis
turning from. defence TO attack as our power to strike
at the Germans built up in Britain. Inter-coy. rivalry was
high and these small schemes were much enjoyed.

   On August 26th while our Regt. was out on an
exercise a few German Focke Wulf 190's carne over to
attack the Eastbourne Gas Works. The Seaforths of Canada
were on duty there with their AALMG's and shot down
two of the raiders.

   The month ended with Lt. Col, Kitching leading the
Bn. through a Brigade attack@exercise 'Crackers'. Much
of the advance was across swamp (bogs or- marshes
to the English) and few remained dry until evening when
a real downpour came on so that all ranks ended the
exercise squishing along in soaking boots and battle
dress; but by dark the exercise was over and the traditional
 hot moal awaited all ranks.

    A highlight of September was the mid-month Brigade
 ceremonial parade with an inspection by the new G.O.C. of
 1 Cdn. Inf. Division@Maj. Gen. H. L. N. Salman, M.C.
This inspection went well and it v/as a thrill for us to
march past to our Regimental March "Bonnie Dundee'
 played by the Pipe Band of our friends of the Seaforths.
 The last time the Seaforths had piped us out to this
 stirring march, as the War Diary noted, was when we
 returned from Dunfermline in April of '1940.

    Soon after this the Brigade was put through exercise
 Viking@a landing by the Brigade on a beach with all
 the problems of a combined operation being vrorked on.
 This was proof that the training emphasis was turning
 from defence of Britain to offensive action on the continent
 of Europe. This exercise was followed by a variety of
 other exercises with a Brigadier's inspection thrown in so
 the month of September was far from quiet but fortunately
 the weather on the whole was very good.

    Two innovations of this period were platoon training
 schemes on which the platoon marched off on its own for
 four days on a completely self-supporting basis; they
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 carried two days food and two days food was sent out
 by unit transport to each platoon but otherwise what the
 platoon did by way of training was up to the platoon
 commander@they slept out and ate out. For the men of
 this Regt. this training was no problem@the boys liked
 being on their own. The other innovation ordered by
 Brigade was not so popular. It involved P.T. to improve
 chest and belly muscles; so, early each morning, Capt.
 Bill Cromb@our P.T. instructor, would lead the Regt. through
 a grunt and stretch session.

    The funniest note in the October War Diary concerns
 Capt. Fred Reesor, the Unit Adjutant and some lost
 change-of-command papers relating to the turn over of the
 unit from Lt. Col. E. B. Wilson to Lt. Col. G. Kitching.
 Freddy Reesor left these on his desk at Bn. H.O. one night
 and. found them missing next morning, and missing they
 remained. Searches everywhere brought no clues@only
 worry for Fred. Had enemy agents pinched them? Ys
 Adjutant finally checked v/ith the sanitary men@had they
 seen @ any such papers? Yes, they recalled, they'd sorted
 the papers out of an ash bin and sent them off to a paper
 salvage depot at Newhaven. Then the Adjutant, travelling
 even faster than a D.R. v/ith a date in London, sped to the
 paper mill. "Had yesterday's salvage been repulped yet?
 No? Good!" Freddy went through 150 sacks of paper
 salvage and came up v^ith the missing documents- So
 ended the most memorable paper chase our unit Adjutant
 ever competed in-

    Demonstralions, inspections, tactical exercises without
 troops, cliff scalincj, guard duties and one air raid rounded
 out October. It was the usual busy routine and the even-
ings didn't provide much social life for most of the civilians
left in Eastbourne were elderly folks without children at
home-

    November training started with A Coy. being sent off
on its own to work, train and live as a detached company
@though unlike the platoons that had gone off on their
own the whole coy. was settled in and around an old
Manor House and had cover by night or jin time of rain.
By new v/e'd come to a season of the English year when
even on the South Coast there "was rain in too generous
quantities.

    On November 2nd a Brigade Boxing Tournament spon-
sored by Brigadier Vokes got under way. However the
rules for Army boxing forbid shouting, whistling, cheering
and booing during boxing matches so some wise staff officer
arranged wrestling bouts before the boxing. This way the
boys were able to 'let off steam' before settling down to
silently watching the boxing. General Crerar, Gen. Salmon
and Brig, Vokes all saw the afternoon wrestling and
boxing events.

   A good deal of first-aid training featured the November
syllabus of work. Early in November the Adjutant, Capt.
Fred Reesor turned over his duties to A/Capt. Ed. Pritchard
and went to A coy. as 2 1/c. On the 7th of November a
group went off from the unit to the consecration of a
Borough flag for the London borough of Edmonton@the
area from which our Edmonton got its name. This party
comprised Major Bill Bury, R.S.M. Alan Sachse and a group
of our N.C.O.'s who were shortly slated to appear before
an O.C.T.U. selection board in London. Many of these
N.C.O.'s were destined to get commissions and then return
to the unit: they were Sgls. Frank Petley, Bill Stainton,
Les Herman and Ronnie Arthurs and Cpls. Owen Browne,
Claude Wllders and Les Stillings. They were all enter-
tained royally@spending some pleasant hours in the British
Legion Club at Edmonton.

   The wet and foggy v/eather made training difficult and
unpleasant. The busy round of routine went on@with kit and
quarters inspections, lectures, church parades, guards,
P.T., long fast route marches and a list of similar old
routines@though the constant going and coming of per-

sonnel meant that each type of training included men who
were new to the Regiment.

   As well as the N.C.O.'s mentioned above who journeyed
to Edmonton other unit N.C.O.'s were chosen for O.C.T.U.
at this time and included P.S.M. Ralph Hayter, Sgt. Les
Herman, L/Sgt. Bill Remple, Cpl. I. J. Coady, L/Sgt. G. R. K.
Coleman, L/Sgt. Bill Stainton (who appeared early in this
narrative when he was smuggled aboard the troop
train from Edmonton in December 1939, being then under
age for overseas service.) Sgt. J. C. Pape, L/Cpl. L. Hunt,
Sgt. Wilf Oakey, Sgt. L. R. Rose and @Sgt. Ted Horton.

   To vary the training and help the ambitious among
our ranks Education classes were a regular feature of this
-winter's training. The unit Padre, H/Capt. J. A. McLellan
was also Education officer and he gave classes in Maths,
English and Current A-ffairs and arranged for the officers
to get instruction in German. Sports were also much
featured and in the Brigade cross-country run our Real.
beat out the P.P.C.L.I, by a good margin.

    The following letter from Capt. Eemple is conveyed to

 you in its entirety and our thanks go out to "Bill" for his
 fine contribution lo this magazine.

                                                 @Ed.

                      HO 2 CDN Inf Bde Gp
                      CAPO 5050
                      Canadian Armed Forces,
                      Europe

                      30 September, 1956.

 Commanding Officer
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Prince of Wales Armoury
Edmonton, Alberta

Sir,

    As I am not certain of the correct address of the 49lh
Association, I am taking the liberty of addressing this
letter to you in the hope that you vrill find it convenient
to pass it on to the Secretary of the Association.

   By way of establishing my identity, I would like to give
a brief resume of my connection with the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment.

   (a) Enlisted and posted to Bill Bury's D Company in
      Sept. '39.

   (b) Proceeded overseas with the unit and remained in
      D Company until returned to Canada in Jan. '43.

   (c) Rejoined the Regiment in the Liri valley in May
       '44 and remained with the Regiment, in A Company
      and Battalion Headquarters, until the end of the

      war.
   (d) Retired in June '46 and, on entry in the Canadian

      Regular Army in 1951, was posted to command "F"
      Company of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

   (e) Remained as OC of the Loyal Edmonton Company
      vAen it became D Company of the 2nd Canadian
      Infantry Battalion. This battalion subsequently be-
      came the 4th Battalion of the Canadian Guards and
      another 49er donned new badges.

   (f) In all, I can lay claim to over seven years of full
      time regimental duty with the Loycrl Edmonton Regi-
      ment, or elements of it.

   I am, at present GSO 3, of the Canadian Brigade Group
in Germany. I have just completed a visit to Italy and
have recorded a few of my thoughts on the trip. Would
you be good enough, Sir, to pass the attached letter to
an officer of the Association. Should the Editor of the 49er
feel they can use all or any part of my "epistle" I would
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like them to do so. If it has no practical value for them I
shall not be disturbed if it is filed in the waste paper
basket.

    Would you also tell them, please, that I would like to
renew my membership in the association.

   Many thanks for your kind assistance and my best
wishes for the continued success of The Regiment.

                              Respectfully yours, Sir,
                              (W. Remple), Captain.

                                                30 Sept., 1956
   Dear 49er:

      It has been my good fortune, this month, to visit Italy
   and it occurred to me that 49ers of World War II vintage
   might be interested in hearing something of Vino Land as
   I saw it in September 1956.

      My wife and I set out from Germany on the 8th of
  September and journeyed south through Austria, the Bren-
  ner pass and so into Northern Italy. Our first stop was
   Venice@a lot of you will remember Venice as being the
  place we were going to "ride" to as soon as we had
   "brushed aside" the defences of the Gothic Line. (A great
  pity we didn't go@Venice is really worth driving to.) From
  Venice we went on down the Adriatic coast and soon
  familiar names started to appear on the sign posts@Ra-
  venna, Rimini, Riccioni and Cattolica. We spent a night
  in Rimini. I'm sorry td report that the sight of those places
  just didn't ring'a bell. Perhaps I have a short memory,
  but I just can't recall the long stretches of luxurious resort
  hotels and sandy beaches dotted with bikinis and other
  colorful, eye-catching devices.

     Anyhow, we pressed on south and, late in the evening,
  arrived at Ortona. I was getting fat on Brussels sprouts
  in England when the Para. Div. handed you fellows Ortona,
  but I saw it on several occasions later. Certainly it has
  changed but it looked more familiar than any of the other
  towns I mentioned earlier. Unfortunately, Ortona does net
  boast a decent hotel so wo had to turn around and drive

. back to Pescara. (Believe me. the Germans surely had the
  best hand in that deal of the winter of '43-'44. Pescara is
  a lovely resort town with all the beach attractions referred
  to earlier.) The next morning we made another trip to Or-
  tona to the cemetery there (more about this later) and then
  crossed ihe "backbone" to Rome.

     It was hot and this part of Italy hadn't seen any
  rain for three months. The dry, dead heat of this region
  was so familiar as were the rocky hills covered with vine-
  yards, the stone houses and the, associated smells. But
  the road was in first class condition (as are most roads
  in Italy) and it was very pleasant driving through the
  mountains.

     Rome@there is a city. How different from the days
  when Harper Prowse was campaigning there! Or maybe
  it's just that I'm older and see things differently but it
  was most interesting. We spent six days there and enjoyed
  every minute of it. That's not quite right either, for I didn't
  enjoy the driving@you really take your life in your hands
  when you drive in Rome. But it is a gay city and the vino
  flows like water!

     We took a one day trip to Cassino and that was as far
  south as we travelled.

     The town of Cassino, understandably, consists almost
  entirely of new buildings. Without the odd rubble pile
  it would have been impossible to imagine the "town" we
  knew in '44. A five mile uphill drive took us to the com-
  pletely rebuilt monastery; a magnificent structure from
  which one gets a glorious view of the valley below.

     On the return journey to Rome we drove through Pon-
  etcorvo and Pofi@little remains here to remind one of May
  1944. Then through Frosinone and past Mount Radiccino
  (which did look familiar to me) and back to Rome.

   On our journey home we stopped for a day in Florence.
If my memory serves me- rightly some 49ers (who shall be
nameless) did quite well for themselves in that fair city.
Others, who "volunteered" for patrols across the Arno
River, will have sterner memories of Florence. Suffice it
to say that "souvenirs" now have to be paid for and that,
as we drove over the river, I thought of those of you
who had the task of crossing that river with the enemy
on the other side.
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   The last place we visited, which will be remembered
by some of you, is Pisa. This was my first call there and
I shall remember it as the place where exploitation oi the
tourist is carried to the point where it would be better
described as daylight robbery.

   And that is an outline of the route this 49er took on
his return visit to Italy. There were so many, many other
places off the main roads which I found it hard to pass
by but we just couldn't fit more into a 16 day leave.

   Now I want to briefly mention the most memorable
part of our trip@namely, the visits to the Canadian ceme-
teries. Because we did not have complete knov/ledge of
the locations of all the cemeteries we missed several on
the Adriatic, much to oui regret. However, we did find
three@the Lamone River, Ortona and Cassino, I'm very
 pleased to report that both my wife and I were terribly
 impressed by what we saw. It is truly amazing to see how
 clean, well kept and fresh these cemeteries are in the
 midst of the hot and dry Italian countryside. The Ortono
 cemetery is on the high ground just south of the town
 and overlooks Ortona and the Adriatic. At Cassino the
 cemetery is just to the west of the tov/n in the valley
 floor. When we were there workmen were just completing
 the preparations for the unveiling ceremony which took
 place today. What a flood of memories of the years 1939
 to '44 assailed me as we wandered through those two
 resting places reading the names of old comrades. To the
 friends and relatives of the boys we lett in Italy I say,
 you may be sure that nothing has been left undone to
 make these cemeteries everything we might hope for.

    In conclusion, we found Italy a wonderful place to
 spend a holiday. The people are very friendly, the roads
 good and, if one concentrates on a diet of spaghetti (which
 is excellent) and vino (which is even better) the cost of
 living is remarkably low. To those 49ers who have ac-
 quired oil wells or who are Europe-bound for any reason,
 I have no hesitation in recommending that Italy be listed
 as a MUST in your European tour.

    My very best wishes to all 49ers everywhere.

                       Sincerely,
                       Bill Remple

                         (D Company)
                         (A Company)
                         (Bn HO)

   It is with regret that we report that J. W. H. Williams,
who has worked faithfully and long for the Association,
has been forced to give up his position as Chairman,
Funeral Committee, due to failing eyesight. We are very
sorry indeed to learn of Mr. Williams' affliction, and sin-
cerely hope that modern medical science will be able to
find ways and means of causing complete restoration of his
sight.

     J. J. Blewett, of 10948 125th Street, has been appointed
Chairman of our Funeral Committee and any member
learning of the death of a 49er, should immediately get in
 touch with "Jack" by telephoning 81331.

   Send dues to Jack Madore, Treasurer, 12227 Dover
Crescent, Edmonton.

IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS NOTIFY
THE SECRETARY, W. D. SMITH, 10834 60 AVENUE,

                EDMONTON.
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 From The Legion News Editorial Page, Aug., '56:

 THE QUEEN'S TRIBUTE
    On Tuesday, June 26, three hundred winners of the

 Victoria Cross were reviewed by the Queen in Hyde
 Park, London. The occasion -was in celebration of the
 centenary of the creation of this the Empire's highest
 award for valour.

    It was a glorious parade, the like of which may never
 be seen again. The Queen arrived in a horse-drawn car-
 riage in brilliant sunshine, accompanied by the Duke of
 Edinburgh, and escorted by the Household Cavalry. The
 V.C. heroes, including a number of Canadians, were drawn
 up in three ranks in front of detachments of the three
 Services bearing their Colours.

    A thrilling moment, the British Legion Journal tells us,
 was the entry of the V.C.'s themselves. "They marched
 smartly ond some followed in wheel chairs. At once those
 seated on the stands which flanked the Royal dais came
 to their feet in tribute to those who wear Britain's highest
 badge of courage recognized throughout the world as a
 symbol of bravery." They were led by one of their own,
 Lt.-Gen. Lord Freyberg, V.C.

    The- main object of this editorial, however, is to place
 on record in the Legion News, the very great tribute
 paid by the Queen in the speech she made on this truly
 historic occasion. Here it is:

    "Ninety-nine years ago today, here in Hyde Park, the
 Queen (Victoria) presented the Cross to 62 officers and
men, honoured for their bravery in the Crimean War and
the Baltic Sea. Today, I am proud to stand here, with
men and women from all parts of the Comonwealth to do
honour to the successors of that first gallant band, to the
300 brave men who are present and to those others who
can be with us only in spirit or in the memory of family
and friends.

   "We are not a warlike nation, but whenever war has
come our fighting men have shown a standard of courage
which has inspired the respect of all nations and the
dread of the aggressor. In all the changes of these hundred
years that courage has not changed. No one in 1856 foresaw
how in our time the citizen would take his egual place
in war beside the professional fighting men. The tradition
of courage has in this century become the common inheri-
tance of all citizens of the Commonwealth.

   "In the past century, 1,344 men have won -the Victoria
Cross@three of them more than once. They were men
of all ranks, and they came from all walks of life. They
were of different colours and creeds. They fought in many
lands and with many different weapons. But their stories
are linked by a golden thread of extraordinary courage.
Each man of them gave the best that a man can give,
and all too many gave their lives.

   "Some careless of danger, stood firm in a battle to
hold or secure a position. Some, with sublime self-sacrifice,
gave their lives to their wounded comrades. Many exposed
themselves time after time to death in conditions of battle
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 beyond the imagination of our forefathers. All met with
 honour those demands of war which urged the valiant
 spirit to the limits of human endeavour and endurance.
 They dared mightily, and turned their necessity to glorious
 gain.

    "Today, in honouring them for what they did, we pay
 tribute to an ideal of courage which all in our fighting
Services have done their best to attain. For beyond this
 gallant company of brave men there is a multitude who
 have served their country well in war. Some of them may
have performed unrecorded deeds of supreme merit for
which they have no reward.

    "To all of us the Victoria Cross is a symbol of the
heights to which we all can rise at our country's need.
But on this proud occasion, let us not forget that courage
in battle is only one side of war's account. Do not let
us think that it cancels out the suffering and misery which
man, whether willingly or unwillingly, has inflicted on
man. We must all pray, and strive to secure, that the
account may now be closed.

   "But should the need arise, which God forbid, we can
be sure of this, that there will not be wanting other brave
spirits to uphold the record of those whose deeds, during
the past eventful century, we proudly commemorate today"
today."

                 WEU. TRAINED!
   The manager was strolling through the cashier's

cage when he spied an unfamiliar character briskly
counting thousand-dollar bills. "You look like a
bright young fellow," commented the manager.
"Where did you receive your financial trainino?"

   'Tale," said the character.
   "Fine," boomed the manager, "and what did

you say your name was?"
   "Yohnson," was the reply.
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                   FLASHBACKS
                    THE

   From a copy of "The Forty-Niner", Vol. 1, No. 25, printed

in 1937:
    PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INF.

                      "The Patricia's"

   Just prior to the declaration of war in August 1914, Mr.
A. Hamilton-Gault, of Montreal, offered to raise and equip
a regiment oi ex-service men if war was declared.

    The offer was accepted by the War Office and almost
immediately men from all over the Dominion rushed ;o
Ottawa to enlist.

    Lt. Col. F. D. Farquhar, D.S.O., Military Secretary to
H R H. The Duke of Connaught, was appointed as' the fi'-st
Commanding Officer, with Major A. Hamillon-Gault as
second-in-command.

    Princess Patricia oi Connaught consented lhal the Regi-
 ment should bear her name, and on August 23, )914,
 presented to ihe Regimen; a Colour she herself had de-
 signed and worked. This Colour became famous as tr-e
 only one carried into action by a British unit during the
 Great War. On November 16, 1914, ihe Patricia's moved
 to' Morr Hill, Winchester, England, as part of the 80th
 Briaade of the 27th Division. The Brigade was composed oi
 4th" Battalion, The Rifle Brigade, 3rd and 4th Battalions The
 King's Royal Rifle Corps, 2nd Battalion King's Shropshire
 Light Infantry and P.P.C.L.I.

    The brigade arrived in France on the 21st of December,
 1914. They' were engaged in digging trenches near B'-u'-
 inqhem on Christmas Eve.

    Their first trenches were at Vierslraat near Dickebushe
 which were taken over from the 53rd trench Regiment on
 @the night of S-7 January, 1915.

    During the Second Bottle of Yores, on May 8, 1915, at
 Bellewaarde Ridge, they withstood heavy attacks and only
 150 remained of [he Regimen! when the battle was over.

     In November, 1915, ihe Patricia's joined the Canadian
 Corps, and formed part of the "Fighting Seventh Brigade".
 The 7i'n Brigade was composed of the 42nd Battalion, 49ih
 BailaJion, the R.C.R., and P.P.C.L.I,

     In June 1916, at the Baliie of Mount Sorrel, the Patricia's
 suffered more than 400 casualties. They took part in -he
 lighting on the Somrne and aiterwards Vimy Ridge, and
  at Passchendaele they wen two Victoria Crosses.

     During the Battle of Amiens the Regiment carriea its Col-
  ours forward in open warfare, and at the Battle of the
  Scarpe they distinguished themselves by capturing Pelves
  with only 70 men.

     They took part in the attack oi the Canal du Nord ana
  the smashing of the Hindenbiirg Line.

     On the morning of November 11, 1918, the P.P.C.L.I.
  marched into Mons with the Regimental Colour at its head
  and stood to attention while [rom the bellry of the calhedrai
  in Mons the be'ls chimed "0 Canada". On the return to
  Canada of the Regiment, it was re-organized as a unit
  of the Permanen; Military Forces of the Dominion.

     During the period 1914 to 1919 the Regiment earned the
  following decorations:

     Victoria Cross     .   .           -   "
     Distinguished Service Order ............. 9 and 1 bars
     Military Cross   @- - - @       48 and 9 bars
     Member Victorian Order _.............^.....  1
     Distinguished Conduct Medal ............ 39
     Military Medal ......--....-.....-....@.... ..146 and 5 bars
     Meritorious Service Medal ..@.....-....... li
      Foreign decorations, mentioned m

          despatches, etc. ....... ..................   89

   During ihe period 1914 and 1919, 2.29 officers and 4,857
W.O.'s and N.C.O.'s and men v/era on the strength o;
the regiment, and casualties in the field show a total of
over 80 per cent. Of these 62 officers and 1210 other
ranks v;ere killed and one officer and 22 other ranks died
of sickness.

   Another unique feature of the Patricia's was that they
had a Pipe Band. Amongst the early arrivals in August
 1914, was the Edmonton Pipe Band, who announced to
Colonel Farquhar, when he encountered them one morning
at the Ottawa railway station, they had come to play
the regiment to France and back again. They v/ere under
a gallant old Highlander, Pipe Major J. Colville, and wore
full Highland kilt and the Hunting Stewari tartan@given
 to them, with their pipes, by the St. Andrew's Society
 of Edmonton.

    This accounts for the high regard still held by members
 of the Regiment lor the "pipes".

    Following is Ihe list of battle honours;
    Ypres, 1915-T7; Frezenberg; Mount Sorrel; Fiers-Cour-

 celette; Vimy, 1917; Passchendaele; A-miens; Scarpe; Pur-
 suit to Mons; France and Flanders, 1914-1918.

      HISTORY IN BRIEF OF THE 42nd CANADIAN
              INFANTRY BATTALION, C.S.F.

   Number and Official Name of Battalion@-!2nd Can. Inf.
Bn. (Royal Highlanders of Canada).

   Nickname@"Forty Twa".
   Date Battalion Authorized@November 7th, 1914, Privy

Council Order 2831, Published in General Order 68 dated
1.7-15.

   Recm'iting Area@Montreal.
   Commanding Officers@Lt. Co1.. Gee. S. Car.tiie, D.S.O.,

 Authorized to Dec. 14th, 19] 6; Major S. C, Norsworthy,
D.S.O., M.C., Jan. 2, 1917 to April 6, 1917: Lt. Col. Bariletl
McLennan, D.S.O., April 6, 1917 uniil killed in action A-ug.
3, 1918; Lt. Col. R. L. H. Ewing, D.S.O., M.C., Aug. 3, 1918
to Demobilization.

    Training Camps in Canada@Fletcher's Field (Mount
        Royal Park) and Champ de Mars, etc.

    Sailed overseas from Montreal, June 10th, 1915.
    Steamship, SS "Hesperian".
    Training Camps in England, St. Martin's Plain, Shorne-

        cliffe.
    Landed in France, October 9th, 1915.
    Seaport, Boulogne.
    Brigade and Division, 7th Brigade, 3rd Canadian Divi.

        sion.
    Billeted in Belgium after Armistice, City of Mons.
    Lett France for England, Feb. 2nd to 7th, 1919.
    Leil England March 1st, 1919. Seaport Liverpool, R.M.S.

         "Adriatic".
    Arrived in Canada, Halifax, March 9;h, 1919.
    place of Demobilization, Montreal. Temporary Barracks,

         Old High School, Peel Street, March llth, 1919.
    Total of ail ranks to pass through the battalion, 4277.
    Killed, died of woands and diseases, missing, Officers

         and other ranks, 872.
    Wounded, officers and other ranks, 2333.
     Special distinctions, Private T. Dinesen, V.C., October

         26ih, 1918.
     Battle Honou-'s; Mount Sorrel; Somrne 1916; Flers-Cour-

         ceiette; Arras 1917-'18; Vimy 1917; Ypres 1917:
         Passchendaele; Amiens; Canal du Nord; Pursuit to
         Mons.

     Perpetvatinq Unit, 2nd Bn., Royal Highlaaders of Canada
         now called The Black Watch, Royal Highland Regi-
         ment.

               (To be continued in next issue)
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